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2019 FALL PLEDGE CLASS

Continues on back....

Betsy Wagner already knows the ‘Sheet’s love of trail mix 
and using  pictures to take up space. Among the Administra-
tion she is already known after her risque “Smash-or-Pass” 
article due to her controversial choices in the rankings. In 
crafting her application, Betsey employed the curial journal-
istic tatic of ranking her interviewers by apple eating skill 
for... um... something.... Anyways, Jax’s (not a man) received 
the highest ranking of a 36(!) out of a possible 40. Lots of 
rankings here. 1/8 of New ‘Sheeters. 

Blyth Dahlem is a big stan of President Ronald Regan. 
Among other political things he already knows of Zach’s sexy 
Mitch McConnell Halloween costume. So he basically under-
stands what he’s getting himself into by joining the Bullsheet.  
He believes he is the best choice for the Bullsheet because he 
is “definitely not the best choice”. Bold answer. He also has 
the idea for having Wheel of Fortune but all the contestants 
are dyslexic. He is allergic to eggs so don’t go taking him by 
any chicken coop to celebrate! 

Ellie Schrader was totally not forgotten about when we 
sent out interview times. Nope, totally not at all.  She wants 
to know where to access the campus crime report. Like re-
ally wants to know. Like OMG her life depends on it level 
of wants to know.  She also met her current boyfriend at the 
Moonies, which, hey, something finally good has come out of 
them! She can also serve as a human armrest and can write 
lots and lots of sentences is the need arises. So she’s got that 
going for her. 

Emma Rutherford B. Woody Hayes has some pretty 
nifty shoes. You should really check them out. She is a 
big fan of Tame Impala and can recite all of their lyrics 
if you ask nicely or just start singing them. Either way is 
fine in the end. She is a theater person (that should tell 
you about all you need to know) and her favorite activity 
is loitering with food in Slayter until the blackout hours 
are over.      



Bull’s  
Last Word

Staff “Class of 2020 Construction” Box 
Jax “Slayter Wall” Preyer, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “Moonies” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Katie “Slayter Renovation” Kerrigan, Junior Writer

Jack “Bullsheet Office Vacuumed” May, Sophomore Writer

Zach “Saywer Mold Removal” Correia, Head Writer

Nailed it

Charlie “Library” Schweiger, Junior Writer

Isabella “Curtis Dinning” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “Eisner” Menconi, Senior Editor

James “Silverstine” Whitney, Sophomore Editor

Jay “Homestead Mold Removal” Huff, Senior Writer

FROM FRONT 

Josh Poe is a competitive Mario Kart driver and 
is willing to play anyone to prove it.  Beyond his 
future career goals, John is a disk jockey with 
WDUB so listen to him on the radio whenever 
the Doobie gets their broadcast license back.  He 
is an expert in cleaning up vomit (“mostly not 
mine”) and how to poorly play the drums. In his 
preferences on staff he believes that James is the 
best with his beard that feels like a “nice cheese 
grater”  

Maggie Bell once watched the movie Argo 
in not a good state of mind. James is her top 
choice of those on staff mostly due to his “su-
perfluously knotted blonde hair” and probably 
his beard too. Maggie runs a meth lab out of an 
old tool shed which will be super helpful when-
ever DCGA fails to pass a budget again. She 
really wants the ‘Sheet to get political which 
means she hasn’t read any of the fucking fall 
2016 ‘sheets. 

William (x1) Bugg would give sex between Jack and him a 
7 out of 10 but that’s just an average of both experience. He 
goes by the name of Bugg since his pre-college days to dis-
tinguish himself from other Williams, as well as his current 
roommate, William, and his fellow newbie, William. Bugg 
only reads the buiggest of books but not in the state of Maine 
and not while drinking coffee.  If you see him around campus 
make sure to bug him!

William (x2) Kelsey is a believer in our Lord and 
Savor, Adam Weindeer, and that we must “offer daily 
sacrifices of satire and comedy” to “THE THING 
THAT FUNDS” aka Michael Eniser. He doesn’t have  
any pictures online so enjoy this one (->) of William 
H. Kelsey who was a US Rep. from New York in the 
lead up to the Civil War. Seriously, underclassmen, get 
a facebook and make the mistake us older folks made 
by posting everything online. It makes our job easier. 

Editors  Note (pls read)
Hey All. 
The Bullsheet had a record number 
of applicants (~18) making choices 
were tough this year.  Due to five se-
niors leaving and a want for a larger 
writing pool, we, as staff, decided 
to bring on 8 newbies this year to 
maintain and expand the high quality 
publication that we are.  
             - Zach Correia, Head Writer


